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1 Purpose of Case Study   
1.1 Introduction  
Mapfre is a Top-Notch insurer and a competitive and fast-evolving insurance 
company. Clark team will help Mapfre to organize to secure systems availability and 
resilience to support the business process. Assist and recommend the IT team for 
further analysis and identify data, trends, and patterns and come up with to improve 
the services.  
1.2 Major Stakeholders  
  MAPFRE USA – IT team 
 
2 Project Goal and Scope   
2.1 Project Goal  
The Clark University Capstone students will be provided an overview of Site 
Reliability Engineering (SRE) best practices, and leverage its principles to Analyze 
incidents, problems, and changes. Embrace SRE principles and make suggestions to 
improve the way MAPFRE USA provides IT as a service to its internal and external 
customers (agents). 
2.2 Project Scope  
Start Date March 18th, 2021 
End Date June 4th, 2021 
The ServiceNow SRE Assessment is a 12-week engagement involving analysis of 
MAPFRE USA’s ServiceNow. Abstract/Executive Summary - Measures of 
Success  
 
Project Outcomes Measure of Success 
SFD – Solution Flow Document  A document containing details and results of the Service Now 
analysis including any recommendations for eliminating recurring 
issues (written report). 
SLI specification documents 
and the corresponding SLO 
Analysis on identified critical business transactions on SLI and 
SLO 
  
 A&R – Analytics, and Reports 
drill down 
Presentation of analysis results, including recommendations to 





Site Reliability Engineering (SRE) teams are responsible for the availability, latency, 
performance, efficiency, change management, monitoring, emergency response, and 
capacity planning of their services. Decreasing the meantime to resolution (MTTR), Time 
to mitigate an issue (TTM) are the KPIs SRE teams want to measure against business 
applications. ServiceNow platform acts as a system of record and system of engagement 
for the SRE teams. 
 
The ServiceNow SRE Assessment is a 12-week engagement involving analysis of 
MAPFRE USA’s ServiceNow. The Clark University Capstone students will be provided 
an overview of Site Reliability Engineering (SRE) best practices, and leverage its 
principles to: 
 
Analyze incidents, problems, and change. Embrace SRE principles and make suggestions 




• Analyze the current volume of incidents, problems, and changes recorded within 
the Service Now database, identify clusters of related incidents, perform root cause 
analysis, and recommend possible solutions to eliminate. 
• Review Key Process Indicators (KPI) 
• Assist with defining Service Level Objectives (SLO) 
• Identify and establish baselines Service Level Indicators (SLI) for critical business 
transactions. (LIVO and Tronweb) 
• Create a standard template for defining SLI and SLO specifications. 
• Assist in negotiating SLO targets and documenting the outcome. 
• Explore ways in which to technically implement Error Budgets. How does a rolling 
window work? Is that better than a fixed time box? How do you measure and update 
the remaining budget as time moves through either the rolling window or the fixed 
time box? 
• Analyze MTTR and TTM; make suggestions leveraging SRE best practices to 
improve response times. 
• Expose areas that contain toil which can be eliminated through automation. 
  
• Provide recommendations for applying SRE best practices to improve MAPFRE 
USA’s IT service delivery 
• Deliverables 
• The document containing details and results of the Service Now analysis including 
any recommendations for eliminating recurring issues (written report). 
• SLI specification documents and the corresponding SLO documents for the 
identified critical business transactions. 
•  Presentation of analysis results, including recommendations to improve IT as a 
service to MAPFRE stakeholders (PowerPoint). 
 
4.The Challenge  
 
• The first problem is data; the Mapfre data only included a few data points from 
2015 to 2019, but the dataset mostly contains data from 2020 and 2021 (till now). 
This reduces the capacity to spot any trends or aberrant behavior in the data. 
• A large number of fields in the dataset were redundant and included null values. 
We discovered the reason after receiving client input. 
• As a result, we used Python's pandas to clean the data. The data was imported into 
a Jupyter notebook, and the fields with only null values were eliminated. Another 
data change we made was filtering and eliminating data before 2020, leaving only 
data from 2020 forward. After that, the cleansed data is sent to Tableau. 
• Even if the data contains no null values, the majority of the fields are present since 
the service now system requires/generates them. However, the fields are of little 
use for analysis or further investigation. 
• Severity is another issue with change request data; the majority of CRs are of mild 





We created a python script to clean data, which entails deleting fields that aren't needed 
and eliminating data with null values. 
Another strategy we adopted was to concentrate on data that was not collected on a weekly 
or monthly basis. The reason for this is that the system is new, and there was little data 
before 2020. 
  
Comparing data from only the months for which we have data from both years (2020 and 
2021). Instead of using data from the entire year, this method yields better results (since 
we are only halfway through the year 2021). Comparing the entire 2020 year with merely 


















































6.Conclusion / Recommendations   
 
Update the status of the ticket to reflect whether the status is Active or Not, to have the 
















• Aging tickets should be closed with the permission of users 





• Auto closure with the user confirmation  
• Focus on regular issues and monitor and automate the same 
• Regulate the Incident Tickets by Timely Follow up and Next Action Items on 
tickets 
• On hold due to Vender, Users and Approvals need to intimate the respective 
vendors, users, and approvals. 
• Coaching the IT team and Capacity Planning  
• Reviews of the Incident Tickets timely basis  in regulator interval of time  
• Retrospective meetings on Critical tickets 
• Impact analysis  
• In comparison to other IT PS teams, the Server & Storage Team receives more 
change requests. And the majority of these requests are in the area of Application 
Software. 
• We can say that the system is healthy based on the state of CRs because 85.19 
percent of CRs are Closed Complete. 
• Nearly 68 percent of CRs are addressed in less than 6 hours, and 98 percent are 
closed in less than 24 hours. 
• A low count in the dataset at any particular moment is recommended for an 
emergency modification request. And the results of the analysis backed up this 
claim. 
• The vast majority of the CRs were in the moderate range. 
